
Testimonies from Childcare Parents 

 

My daughter is two years old and has been attending Amma’s Place Home Childcare since July 2018. I spent 

several months searching for a quality home daycare that met my husband and I’s extremely high standards. 

After seeing several home daycares, we finally found the perfect fit. We were looking for a clean, structured 

daycare and Amma’s place more than exceeds that expectation. It was hard at first to drop my 12-month-old 

baby off to a perfect stranger, however the love and stability provided by Carol and Garry put my mind at ease. 

Now, not even a year later, the relationship they’ve build with my daughter is more like grandparents then of 

“daycare provider”. When I drop her off each morning, I know she is in a safe, very well-maintained 

home/property. ~ DR (Niagara Falls) 

 

What impresses me with Amma’s Place Home Childcare is the structure and consistency of her daycare program.  

It has helped my daughter develop a sense of responsibility and independence at a young age. In addition, the 

weekly themes allow the children to learn and explore more about their surroundings which enhances their 

vocabulary and speech abilities.  ~ JF (Thorold) 

 

I just wanted to say that I am very pleased to have found such a great overall experience with Amma’s Childcare. 

My son has come along way in his speech and behavior.  I am grateful on how Carol organizes the activities 

throughout the day as it prepares him for school. ~ SZ (Niagara Falls) 

 

Carol is a wonderful highly organized and thoughtful caregiver. We have enjoyed our time at Amma’s daycare 

with providing structure, creativity and many new learning opportunities for our son. Her balance of inside and 

outside play, boundaries and free play, healthy food and quality care have truly shown in the development of my 

son who is a happy go lucky respectful genuine little boy. I trust her completely with the well being, safety and 

overall growth of my son after visiting numerous daycares where my husband and I have set a high standard of 

quality of care, and other providers just did not meet the same standards that Carol has shown and provided. 

Working at Public Health, quality care and respect were very important, and we have found that with Carol and 

Garry. Carol is able to provide all of this for the children in her care while maintaining a neat, clean and organized 

household both inside and outside. ~ VH (St.Catharines) 

 

 


